Welcome to the Lot 202 (Wingra) Park and Ride

UW-Madison park and ride permits provide a low-cost option for employees to park near campus and use alternative forms of transportation the rest of the way to campus.

Lot 202 is located behind 1602 S. Park Street. The lot is open Monday through Friday from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. It is closed on UW state-observed holidays and December 24 through January 2. Alternate parking on campus is available for Lot 202 permit holders on weekdays when the park and ride lot is closed.

Where to park

Park only in the area outlined below. Stalls are painted with white lines to help you find the correct areas to park.
Shuttle stops and schedule

A no-fare shuttle is available to Lot 202 permit holders Mondays through Fridays, except on UW state-observed holidays* and between December 24 and January 2.

* UW state-observed state holidays include: Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Year’s Eve, New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Memorial Day, and Independence Day.

The shuttle runs every 20 minutes from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., except from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. when it runs every 40 minutes.

Shuttle times are approximate. The schedule is subject to delays due to construction, weather, general traffic congestion, or other factors.

Shuttle location can be tracked at transportation.wisc.edu/pnrshuttle.
**Commuting tips**

Park and ride users may find it useful to supplement their commute with Metro Transit bus service, campus bus service, or bicycling. Your permit also entitles you to limited on-campus parking and other commuter benefits, such as the Emergency Ride Home program.

**Bicycling from Lot 202**

There is a great bicycle route from Lot 202 to the UW campus. The route (see map below) is about two miles and travel time is 10 minutes or less:

- Head south on S. Park St. toward W. Wingra Dr.
- Turn right onto Wingra Bike Path
- Follow bike path along N. Wingra Dr.
- Turn right onto S. Mills St.

**Madison Metro Transit**

Eligible employees may purchase a bus pass starting August 1 at a reduced annual cost of $48. The pass is valid September 1 through August 31, and the purchase cost is prorated for the remainder of the parking year.

UW and UW Medical School employees may order their employee bus pass online at transportation.wisc.edu/ebusiness. Payment is by credit card or payroll deduction. The pass is delivered by mail.

UWHC and UW Medical Foundation employees are not charged for their bus pass, as UWHC covers 100% of the cost of a bus pass for their employees.

- For more information about employee bus passes and campus bus service, visit transportation.wisc.edu/bus.
- Metro Transit route and schedule information can be found online at mymetrobus.com, or by calling 608-266-4466. You can also sign up for transit-related text alerts (including detour information) on the Metro website.
- Plan a Metro bus route or find a real-time bus tracker at cityofmadison.com/metro/how-to-ride/reader-tools.

**Note:** UW Foundation, Wisconsin Historical Society, WARF/WICell, and Morgridge Institute for Research (MIR) employees are not eligible for the UW and UW Health Employee Bus Pass Program through Transportation Services, but can obtain a bus pass directly from their employer. Graduate assistants and student hourly positions are not eligible for an employee bus pass, but may pick up a student pass from ASM if they pay segregated fees. Members of the Retirement Association are not eligible for a complimentary pass.
Limited weekday parking on campus

Half-day or daily permits: You can purchase half-day or daily permits when you need to have your car on campus. Daily permits can be purchased up to one week in advance from any Transportation Services office.

Daily visitor parking: Many campus parking ramps and garages allow you to pull a ticket and pay by the hour with a credit card.

Visit transportation.wisc.edu/visitor-parking for more information about half-day or daily parking.

Weekend and evening parking

After 4:30 p.m. on weekdays and all day Saturday and Sunday, park and ride users may use their permit to park in lots on campus where UW annual permits are required (“yellow lots”). You may also park after hours in lots where no permit is required (“green lots”) after 4:30 p.m. on weekdays and all day Saturday and Sunday. An exception to after hours parking is when a lot is staffed for a special event. See the locations of yellow and green lots on the campus parking map: transportation.wisc.edu/maps/campuspark.

Emergency Ride Home program (ERH)

The Emergency Ride Home program provides a ride from campus to your home or vehicle in case of emergency. For details, visit: transportation.wisc.edu/commuter-solutions/emergency-ride-home.

Plan your park and ride

Work with Transportation Services’ Comuter Solutions to learn how park and rides can fit your unique needs and get a custom route plan: transportation.wisc.edu/commuter-solutions/route-planning-form.

Support

- Specific questions or comments about UW’s park and ride shuttle service can be sent by email to tdm@fpm.wisc.edu.
- Transportation Services customer service representatives may be contacted by email at customerservice@fpm.wisc.edu or by calling 608-263-6667.